
Spring Cleaning
☐ Change the batteries in all smoke & CO detectors
☐ Clean inside and outside of all windows
☐ Take all the blinds down and clean them with soap & water
☐ Clean all air vents with soap & water, dry to prevent rust
☐ Wash all baseboards with soap & water
☐ Have all carpets deep cleaned and wood floors polished
☐ Take area rugs outside and beat out trapped dirt, air out
☐ Wash the walls and touch up paint
☐ Check expiration on all fire extinguishers, replace if needed

☐ Replace Welcome Mat
☐ Use straw broom to remove cobwebs and debris from porch
☐ Clean cobwebs from front door light & replace bulb
☐ Clean all of the shoe mats and properly store winter boots
☐ Take all winter coats to laundromat & properly store

☐ Clean stovetop - replace reflector bowls if electric, wash 
knobs and burners, soak hood vents and clean also.

☐ Either use self-clean for oven of scrub by hand, clean racks
☐ Dust refrigerator coils, sweep in between fridge & counters
☐ Defrost freezer, scrub freezer and fridge, replace baking soda
☐ Clean out pantries/cupboards, throw out expired spices
☐ Dust the tops of cabinets and the refrigerator
☐ Clean out the food trap in the dishwasher

☐ Swap out heavyweight curtains or linens for lightweight ones, 
being sure to wash heavyweight ones before storing

☐ Move couches and furniture, vacuum underneath
☐ Remove books from shelves, donate ones not used and dust 

remaining before replacing, polish the shelves
☐ Wash all glassware on hanging bars or bar carts
☐ Swap out pictures in frames for more current ones
☐ Replace batteries in remotes
☐ Wash throw pillow & cushion covers

☐ Dust the blades and base of ceiling fan, replace lightbulbs
☐ Rotate the mattress (and flip too, if not a pillow-top)
☐ Change bedding from cold weather to warm weather, 

making sure to wash cold weather bedding before storing
☐ Wash all pillows to remove stains, odors and any germs
☐ Take curtains to dry cleaner or shake out & wash yourself
☐ Wash your bedskirt
☐ Vacuum under the bed

☐ Discard and replace any expired cosmetics or medications
☐ Clean makeup brushes with baby shampoo and hang to dry
☐ Replace shower curtain liners
☐ Take down the fan cover and wash with soap and water
☐ Touch up any cracked grout or tiles
☐ Clean out under the sinks, place what’s left in easily 

organized plastic bins and wipe down with soap and water
☐ Replace toothbrushes (or heads) 

☐ Clean out attics and/or basements, donate unwanted or if 
you have enough items, hold garage sale, organize what’s left

☐ Replace your air filter
☐ Vacuum out your dryer’s lint trap
☐ Run a clean cycle on your washer
☐ Make sure any boxes in basements are set up on cements 

blocks to prevent water damage in case of floods.
 

☐ Clean your computer - wipe down keyboard with alcohol, 
use air-duster to clean towers & soft cloth to wipe monitor

☐ Back up your computer, delete unwanted files & applications
☐  Back up pictures to discs or hard drives
☐ Update your home’s inventory for insurance
☐ Clean out last year’s files, start new files for this year and 

shred any unwanted documents
☐ Go through address book, update any new & remove old

☐ Swap out fall/winter clothes for spring/summer, washing 
fall/winter clothes before storing properly.

☐ Don’t store items you won’t be keeping - donate clothes that 
are no longer in style, don’t fit or you won’t wear

☐ Make a pile of clothes that need to be mended or tailored
☐ Throw away any clothes that are too stained or worn
☐ Replace any broken hangers
☐ Vacuum the insides of closets

☐ Clean mildew on deck/patio with one part oxygen bleach to 
three parts water and a deck brush

☐ Clean sliding door tracks
☐ Check screen doors for tears, repair or replace as necessary
☐ Move all patio furniture out from basement/attic, wash with 

soap & water, check cushions for tears, repair as needed
☐ Bring out grill, replace old propane tank with new one
☐ Replace any outdoor lightbulbs

☐ Sweep out garage floor and clean any oil stains
☐ Take any recycling to proper disposal sites
☐ Throw away trash inside vehicles, either take them to be 

detailed or clean the insides yourself
☐ Have snow tires taken off and all-weather ones put on
☐ Take cars to car wash and have under carriage washed to 

remove salt build-up from winter
☐ Put winter sporting equipment away and bring out spring
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